Safety for
zip applications.
With the C18 drive series for zip applications
by BECKER.

Safely locked
The zip application ensures you have a perfectly integrated sun protection system. Guidance
is via zips and guide tracks – without any irritating light gaps. Becker now offers the suitable
C18 drive series for automation of these modern systems.
In addition to the tried and tested functions, this drive also ensures that your sun protection
is optimally protected, even from strong winds. The blockage detection checks whether the
movement of the zip awning is disturbed, for example by strong gusts of wind. If this happens
several times in a row, the awning will not extend and thus remains protected from damage.

Safety first
The new C18 drive series protects your
zip awning against possible damage.
The blockage detection allows the drive
to detect whether the awning movement
is being hindered by something, for
example, strong gusts of wind. If this
happens several times in a row, for safety
reasons, the awning will not extend.

Functions and advantages of the C18 drive series:
 Electronic limit switching with integrated radio receiver for easy control
 Can be used for zip applications
 Sensitive obstacle detection in the DOWN direction with automatic
reversal and multiple testing
 Blockage detection in UP direction (anti-freeze mechanism) with
automatic reversal and multiple testing
 Motor head can be overwrapped
 Automatic shading solution length adjustment
 Fabric untensioning can be switched on/off
 Two freely selectable intermediate positions can be programmed. These
can be reached from any position.

Simple setting
The drive series automatically detects
the end positions, making adjustment
child's play.

 Single, group and central control units possible, with up to 16 transmitters
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 Local operation with a standard single button

Your retailer:

Gentle mode
The drive ensures that the awning cloth
is not always under tension when it is
retracted. For a longer service life and
enjoyment of sun protection.

